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This is now the third edition and we hope
that you will enjoy reading it.
Thank you to John Towell who designed
our lovely new cover.
Thank you also to all the contributors to
this edition and we hope that they may
inspire you to contribute articles, recipes,
poems, etc., as otherwise the pages will be
very empty!

You will also find details of the
winner and runner-up in the
Children’s Writing Competition. Thank you to all of you
who sent in entries.
Geraldine Kennedy, Barbara
Towell and John Towell
The Editorial Team
Please send all contributions to
The Pylon via e-mail to barbaratowell@sky.com or geraldine2906@gmail.com or via the
Parish House.

INTERNATIONAL DAY—22nd June
Following last year’s success, once again the School and Parish are working together to provide an International Day. This
will take place at St John Fisher School, Melrose Road, HA5
5RA, from 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
There will be food from many different cultures provided by the
parishioners, and many stalls.
We hope to see you all there.
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The St John Fisher Parish Council
Fr. Shaun Middleton
I was born in South Wales and came
to London to go to university where I
studied philosophy.

Ann Anderson
I have been a member of the Parish for just over 40 years,
so have worked with 6 Parish priests – an interesting and
rewarding experience!
Both my sons attended successively St John Fisher School, Salvatorian College and St Dominic’s
Sixth Form College.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MEMBERS OF

I trained for the priesthood at Allen
Hall and the Venerable English College in Rome and later became curate in Brook Green, Hammersmith.
Then I was a member of the community at Ampleforth Abbey, where I
taught in the school.
THE ST JOHN FISHER PARISH COUNCIL

On returning to the diocese of Westminster, I was appointed parish priest
of Muswell Hill. After four years there,
I was appointed parish priest of Notting Hill. During that time I served as
the press officer
for the National
Conference of
Priests and was
Dean of North
Kensington.
Just under two
years ago I was
appointed to St
John Fisher as
Parish Priest
and subsequently elected
as Dean of Harrow. In 2014 I will celebrate my 25th anniversary of ordination to the priesthood.

Articles from other members of the Parish
Council—John Brennan, Hilary O’Byrne, Michael Parkinson, Penny Ransley and Sherna
Bhadresa will appear in the next edition of The
Pylon.

I retired two years ago, which has
given me more time to devote to
my favourite pastime of following
cricket, as well as helping in the
Parish. I also worked as a volunteer at the Olympics last year.

Neville Bayross
I have been a parishioner since 1984 and have served as
a Eucharistic Minister for 20 years. I run the ‘At Your
Word Lord’ group for the Parish. I taught Geography at
the Salvatorian College from the 1960’s and have been
involved with the school for over 46 years; continuing to
serve as a Governor after my retirement from teaching. I
was elected to the Parish Council last year.

John Billiet
I am a retired Chartered Engineer and, over a period of
more than 40 years worked for some nine local authorities
across London, including Harrow, where I was employed
for 20 years.
I have lived in the Parish since 1974 and served for three
years on the Finance Committee as Premises Manager. I
was a Foundation Governor at St John
Fisher School for 20 years and was
Chair of Governors for nine. I have also
been a Governor at The Cardinal
Vaughan Memorial School and at Gayton High School.
As a Lay Ofsted Inspector, I worked for
L B Hammersmith & Fulham and
Hampshire County and inspected over
50 schools.
My outside interests include gardening, DIY, theatre and
eating out.
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Brian Morahan

Neil Carson
I am a Paramedic and have worked for the
London Ambulance Service for 22 years.
I have been a member of the Parish since
1997. I attend 11.30 mass on Sundays at
which two of my children
serve on the altar.
Four of my children have
attended St John Fisher Primary School and two are
currently there.
I took the opportunity to become a member of the Parish Council to work with the
Parish Team and to become more involved
in our Parish life.

Stanislaus D’Souza
My wife and I have been parishioners for
over 20 years. I have taken part in the welcoming ministry for three years and have
now gone on to become an Eucharistic Minister. I am currently on my fourth year as a
Parish Council member.
Both my children attended
St John Fisher Primary
School, Salvatorian College
as well as St Dominic’s Sixth
Form College They also
played in the Youth Choir for
a number of years.

I was raised in Wealdstone, within St
Joseph’s parish, attending Salvatorian
College and St Dominic’s Sixth Form
College.
I work for HSBC as an IT Project Manager on the development and support
of various systems for the bank’s head
-office.
My wife, Michelle,
and I moved to
this parish 15
years ago and our
daughter, Nicole,
attends St John
Fisher School.
I have been part
of the current Parish Council since
its inception in 2006, stepping down as
Chair this year. I am a reader at mass
and a member of the Bethany Bereavement Support Group. I am a
West Ham supporter and an avid listener to my wife’s anecdotes!

Delores Mclean-Boyd
I have been in the
parish for over a decade. This is my second term as Parish
Council member. I
have served the
Catholic community
by working in Catholic education for approximately 30 years in a range of
schools, including St Gregory's, Convent of Jesus & Mary in Brent , most
recently, Bishop Douglass in Barnet
where I am Associate Headteacher.
As you can imagine, this leaves me
with little spare time!
I read at mass on Sundays and have
recently completed training as a Eucharistic Minister.
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Kay O’Connor

Helen Sherwood

I have been employed at St John Fisher since January 2001 as the Parish Catechist. Fr Joe Ryan
advertised the position which I was already doing
as a volunteer in South Harrow. I am employed to
work 20 hours a week over 6 days and my main
role would be to prepare parishioners to receive
the Sacraments. This role has developed over the
years and is now very much a pastoral role.
I myself was baptised as a baby
in the Church of England and
converted to become a Catholic
in 1988. As an adult coming into
the church I learnt so much
about the church and my faith
that I wanted other people to
share this knowledge too and I
have been involved in Catechises since then.

I have been a parishioner at this Church since
1975 and in those years I have taken a keen interest in Church activities.

Before joining St John Fisher I worked in Human
Resources for Marks and Spencer, but after 24
years’ service I felt it was time to move on to
something that I was very passionate about.

Neville Ransley

I have been married for 45 years to David and
have three children, who all went to St John Fisher
School, Salvatorian College and Sacred Heart
High School. Brian is one of three Lotus Notes
experts in the country, Carol is in the Navy and
has just been awarded her Royal Warrant so is
now a Warrant Officer and Steven, who was in the Army, drives
large lorries.
I was the Captain of the 4th
Rayners Lane Guides in the
Church Hall for 18 years and a
member of the Imperial Players
Amateur Dramatic Group for 21
years and now belong to Belmont
Theatre Group. I was also one of the first Special
Ministers in the Parish and over the years have
assisted at the Summer Fete and Christmas Bazaar.
I worked as an Administrator in various places finishing at the Clementine Churchill and have been
retired for 3+ years.

My background is in Education. I was born in Malta and came to England in my thirties. I have John Towell
taught in a number of Catholic Schools and my
teaching subject was Religious Studies.
I have been a parishioner for 25
I moved to St John Fisher
years and a founder member of
Parish in 1993 from North
the music group, where I met and
East London. By then I
married my wife, Barbara.
had already been working
as Vice Principal at
After 26 years of operational
St Dominic’s Sixth Form
management in the petroleum
College for a year. I reindustry, followed by 14 years
tired from the College in
recruiting, training and supporting
2004 after having served
volunteers for a Pinner-based
as Principal for the previ- charity for people with learning disabilities, I am
ous seven years.
now retired. As a volunteer committee member, I
help to organise and supervise activities for the 1:1
After my retirement, I helped with the parish RCIA Friday Club for people with learning disabilities.
programme for a while. I am a reader at the Saturday evening Mass. I am a Governor of St John I spent several years as a core group member at
Fisher Primary School and two other Catholic St Joseph’s Pastoral Centre, Hendon planning and
schools. I also represent the Diocese on the Har- organising day and weekend retreats. I still corow SACRE which oversees the Religious Educa- ordinate the music for special inclusive masses for
tion in the Borough schools and I represent gover- people with learning disabilities.
nors in the VA sector on the Harrow Education
Strategy Consultative Forum.
I have composed a number of hymns over the
years, and have co-written two musicals with Barbara.
THE PYLON
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Hungry for justice
Enough food for everyone IF…

We believe that God created an abundant world. If we use the earth’s resources with care and
share what we have been given, we will have enough for everyone's needs. But our food system
concentrates power in the hands of global companies, investors and governments, and sidelines
small-scale producers and consumers across the world.
CAFOD website (2013) http://www.cafod.org.uk/Campaign/Get-clued-up/Food

The world produces enough food to feed everyone but 870 million people
don’t have enough to eat.
Earlier in the year we joined in the CAFOD Hungry for Change campaign by signing a postcard telling the
Prime Minister that we want him to work towards a world where no one goes hungry.
Test your knowledge:
1.

We produce enough food for everyone in the world, yet how many people go hungry every day?

A- 1 in 100

B- 1 in 20

C- 1 in 8 D- 1 in 5

2. What percentage of the world’s hungry people are themselves farmers?
A- 10%

B- 20%

C- 35%

D- 50%

3. How much of the world’s food produced is wasted per year?
A- One tenth

B- One fifth

C- One third

D- Half

4. What percentage of the world’s food is produced by small scale farmers?
A- 10%

B- 20%

C- 50%

D- 60%

5. The price of staple foods globally is expected to rise due to climate change. By 2030, food prices will be much more than
they are now?
A- 50% more

B- 70% more

C- 100% more

D- 140% more

6. How much of the world’s grain trade is owned by just four global companies?
A - 20%
THE PYLON

B- 50%

C- 70%

D- 90%
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So why are people going hungry?
There are many reasons with sudden disasters like droughts or wars being just some of the reasons.
Generally poverty and the lack of power are underlying factors. Small scale farmers grow 50% of the
world’s food but they face increasing challenges including lack of access to markets and to resources
like land, roads, good food storage conditions, water and energy.
The world food system concentrates power in the hands of global companies, investors and governments. One example of the effect this can have is that 70% of the global seed market is controlled by
just ten companies.
Traditional saving and sharing of seed is declining as small scale farmers are encouraged to buy and
grow hybrid patented or GM seeds. Yields may be higher but seed must be bought each year (often
with herbicides and pesticides too) so the farmers bear higher costs.

Can anything be done?
There is no magic solution that will change a complex mix of factors overnight. The number of people in
the world who don’t have enough to eat is growing but some countries have had remarkable success in
freeing millions from hunger. Vietnam’s investment in agriculture cut hunger in half over 12 years,
Brazil’s increased support for local farmers, community kitchens and social welfare has lifted millions
out of poverty since 2004.

What is CAFOD calling for?
Empowering aid – not just in emergencies but to help small scale farmers (many of them women)
to speak up for their own needs and work together to improve local markets and farming.
Rebalancing power – while global companies are a vital and important part of our food system, it is
important that consumers, workers and communities have a full picture of their activities and
impact. For example, CAFOD is calling on the government to support new UK and EU laws that
require companies to report on the impact of their business on developing countries.

AND we can begin to:
Live simply – we are part of the system so we have some power to change it. Thinking about the
food we buy, the amount we waste and the way we use energy can all help tackle poverty.

hunger: the shocking truth is the world has enough food for everyone, yet not everyone has enough food to live.
More information & action ideas from http://enoughfoodif.org/ & www.cafod.org.uk
Quiz Answers: 1. C, 2. D, 3. C, 4. C, 5. D, 6. D
WRITTEN BY ELSPETH EVERITT (Please look at Elspeth’s photos from the Big IF rally on 8th June on
Page 32)
THE PYLON
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SPINACH AND STILTON PANCAKES
A treat for eight

R

E
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I

Ingredients
2 lbs (900 gms) fresh spinach OR
1 lb (450 gms) frozen chopped spinach
2 ozs (50 gms) Blue Stilton cheese – grated
2 ozs (50 gms) salted peanuts – chopped
8 level tablespoons flour
5 ozs (150 mls) fresh single cream
½ pt (300 mls) milk
2 ozs (50 gms) butter
½ level teaspoon paprika
8 pancakes
Pepper and salt
Method

P

E
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Prepare the spinach. If frozen – follow instructions on packet; if fresh –
tear stalks off, wash the leaves and cook gently in covered saucepan for
about 10 minutes, sprinkled with salt (do not add any liquid). Drain well
and chop. Heat 1 oz (25 gms) butter in pan, add peanuts and paprika
and fry gently for 1 minute. Stir in spinach, 4 level teaspoons of flour,
fresh cream and seasonings. Bring to the boil and cook for 2-3 minutes,
stirring all the time. Divide the filling between the pancakes, roll and
place in a buttered ovenproof dish. Melt remaining butter in pan, stir in
remaining flour and cook for 1 minute. Remove from heat, stir in milk
and bring slowly to boil stirring all the time until sauce thickens. Stir in
cheese and seasonings. Pour sauce over pancakes. Cover with foil and
bake for 25-30 minutes in oven at 180˚C/350˚F or gas mark 4.
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ST JOHN FISHER SOCIAL CLUB
RECOVERY ON TRACK AND BUILDING MOMENTUM
In the last edition of “The Pylon” I was pleased to report that, both financially and in terms of
attendance, the Club was doing very well. Once again, I am pleased to report that the improvement
continues. In fact, for our financial year ending December 2012, the Club provided a profit of over
£3,000 into Parish funds. That is a significant turnaround from two years earlier in which we only just
broke even! This success can only be attributed to two things:
A revitialised “social scene” in the Parish generally.
More parishioners regularly using the Social Club and attending Social Club and Parish events.
So a big thanks to ALL of you who have supported the Social Club by getting involved in helping or
attending.
NEVERTHELESS, WE WOULD STILL WELCOME “YOUR IDEAS AND INVOLVEMENT”
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
So what we need now, is a few more customers to serve on a regular basis. The “Social Club” is what it
says it is, a genuine “Social Club”. It is free from Sky Sports and loud music!
You can practise the art of conversation, you can even practise your conversational “Spanish” on a
Friday evening.
You can join in cards or bring in friends and set up your own card school, Bridge, Whist, Crib, Twenty
Fives, etc.
On the 2nd Tuesday of each month there is a quiz evening.
You can make yourself a tea or coffee, a small donation would be welcome.
There is a safe outside play area for the children to let off steam, while you have a “catch up” with
friends and family before you go home for your Saturday evening meal or Sunday roast!
So why not try it? You will be made most welcome.
Please feel free to contact me if you would like to join and get involved.
A reminder that YOUR Club opening times are:
 Tuesday - 9pm till 11pm
 Friday 8pm to 11pm
 Saturday - 8pm to 11pm
 Sunday - 12 noon to 2pm
(Please note that the entire yearly financial profits from the Social Club are given over to the Parish and
then used as per Parish Council’s plans, no monies are retained by the Club and all Bar Staff, Committee
Members offer their time voluntarily.)
Stephen Pal – Chair St John Fisher Social Club.
Email: stephen.pal121@virginmedia.com Tel: 020 8930 1584
THE PYLON
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THIS IS HAPPENING RIGHT HERE IN OUR OWN
COUNTRY—WE MUST STOP THIS IMMEDIATELY
Have you noticed that stairs are getting steeper.
Groceries are heavier, and everything is further
away. Yesterday I walked to the corner and I was
dumbfounded to discover how long our street had
become!
And you know, people are less considerate now,
especially the young ones. They speak in whispers all the time! If you ask them to speak up
they just keep repeating themselves, endlessly
mouthing the same silent message until they are
red in the face! What do they think I am, a lip
reader!
I also think they are much younger that I was at
the same age On the other hand, people my own
age are so much older than I am. I ran into an old
friend the other day and she has aged so much
that she didn’t even recognise me!
All I can do is pass along this warning:

WE ARE ALL UNDER ATTACK, PLEASE PASS
THIS ON TO EVERYONE YOU KNOW AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE SO WE CAN GET THIS CONSPIRACY STOPPED!!

THE PYLON
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THE BETHANY GROUP
Thirty years ago a parish community worker was asked to go
into the community and find
out what was the greatest
need. After speaking to
healthcare professionals, doctors, nurses and clergy she was
told that the greatest need in
the community was the ongoing
care of bereaved people by
trained volunteers. So the
‘Bereavement Support Group’
was started.

YOU
DO
NOT
NEED
TO
GRIEVE
ALONE
,

We began our bereavement
support group here in St John
Fisher – known as The Bethany
Group – over 25 years ago. Our
purpose was to offer to anyone
in the Parish who had been bereaved, at least one visit from
a trained bereavement visitor.
During 2012 we made 35 first
visits within the parish. Visiting
people who have been bereaved is all about acknowledging what has happened, allowing them to talk about the person who has died, what life is
like without them, and how to
adjust to a life without that
special person.
So in order to start the first bereavement group here in the
Parish we began with a training
course for those parishioners
who were interested. The
training consisted of

THE PYLON

looking at loss and change,
the feelings around loss and
change, the journey of grief,
how to listen to someone who
has been bereaved and how to
respond appropriately.
On the course we also thought
about what questions the bereavement visitor might be
asked and again how to respond to these. Some of
these questions might be
about, why had this happened, how could it have happened, and how could God let
it happen? We also thought
about making the first visit,
how long to stay, and when
and how to end. At the end of
the course people decided for
themselves whether bereavement visiting was for them
and we formed the first bereavement group here in the
parish.
We work very closely with Fr
Shaun. He gives us information about who has died
and the name of the next of
kin. At our support group
meetings – which are held
monthly – we allocate who is
to be visited to a bereavement visitor. The visitor
makes contact with the person and visits once or several
times.
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Every bereavement visitor must attend the visitors’ support group meeting. Here we discuss in general terms
– no names are mentioned – about
how the visitor is managing with the
visit. Does the visitor have any concerns, are they coping and do they require any help from the group? We do
not discuss what the bereaved person
has said – that is confidential to them
and the visitor. Together they decide
when visits will come to an end.
Each year we have the All Souls Mass,
and the Bethany Group is very involved. We invite by letter all those
who have been bereaved during the
year to this Mass. Obviously everyone
is welcome to attend but we feel it is
important to acknowledge that we
too remember the person who has
died. We light a candle for all those
who have died, which is very moving
and emotional.
At Christmas time we have the ‘Lights
of Life’ tree. This is a living tree and
the Bethany Group members enjoy
placing the tree in the church and
making the labels. The labels are
available from the first week of Advent – everyone who wants to can
write the name or names of loved
ones onto a label and place it on the
tree. We usually have about 500 labels. After Christmas we take down
the tree and remove the labels. All
the labels are then burnt separately
and the ashes scattered on a flower
bed. Labels written with love and
fond memories must be treated with
respect.
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I have often been asked why do I do
this? Maybe because I enjoy it! Maybe
because it is wonderful to see people
continue with their lives after adjusting to the loss of a loved one. Maybe
because I hope that when I die someone will support my family and friends
by visiting them.
We now have so few members of the
group that I am
concerned for the
future – we may
not be able to offer visits. So if
you think you
might like to join
with us, or you
know someone
that you feel
would make a
good visitor, look
out for the next bereavement training
course that will take place here in St
John Fisher hopefully in the summer.
We do not accept onto the course anyone who had had a close bereavement within the last two years. Doing
the course does not commit you to
becoming a bereavement visitor but it
does help you to gain a very useful
skill for talking to others who are going through loss and change.
If you would like to speak to someone
about becoming a bereavement visitor
or further information please contact
me on 020 8930 7375.
Eileen Steinitz
St John Fisher – The Bethany Group
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The Pylon Creative Writing Pages
Welcome back to the page which is not only for you, but written by you!
A big thank you to everyone who sent me work.
It would be impossible to include every item on this page, but keep sending me your work and
perhaps yours will appear in the next edition.

I LIKE FRIDAY BEST

I like Friday best!
I feel the lazy weekend approach,
The days of endless bedclothes and eleven o’clock curry.
Newspapers and easy yawns.
Shut-eye at dawn.
Lolling on the puffed-up sofa to the afternoon sport –
On TV of course!
Novels and crisps,
Nachos and dips to
Classic FM with the sounds of the hoover;
And of course the promise of a pint, or ten – after midnight.
Yes, I like Friday best.
Let’s blot out
Monday.
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Even Thursday.
The working week remains a
Blank in the diary
As we stumble aimlessly through one day to the next,
One week the next,
One year to the next,
Wishing our lives away.
Then death’s on the horizon,
And we long for
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Even working-day Friday,
And hate the approach of that endless, lazy weekend.
By Barbara Towell

THE PYLON
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For all our French readers, a poem by
Christianne Kobus
Résurrection
Le fils de Dieu est resuscité
et son Père pour le glorifier
pare la terre de ses plus beaux atraits.
Des quatre coins de l'horizon
un tapis de fleurs a foison
pervenches, muguets, jonquilles,
frémissent dans le vent
telles de belles jeunes filles
coquettes comme le printemps
s'en vont en quête d'un amant.
Alleluia Alleluia!
La terre transpire de joie
et vous redit sa joie de naître
et la splendeur du Créateur
reflétée dans toutes les fleurs.
Soyez hereux mes frères et soeurs,
entonnez une barcarole
sol la mi ré do si la sol!
Faites monter vers le ciel bleu
un hymne digne du bon Dieu,
et que nos coeurs battent a l'unisson
en ce grand jour de la résurrection.

A poem written by all the Parish Women's
Group present at a Creative Writing evening
Simple church structure.
Warmth,
Activity,
Bringing all together.
An open door,
An inner glow,
A sense of belonging
Where friendship reigns.
A group for everything!
Arms outstretched to gather you in.
We stand firm in what we believe.
Calm in the eye of the storm.
Smiling people, loving and giving.
Inspiring.
Flowers, sunshine on the sanctuary.
Your word, Lord,
Alive in your spirit.

Páques 1995
Christianne Kobus

Pinner Writers’ Group invites all those who enjoy creative writing to join
them. The Group meets at Pinner Library every last Tuesday of the
month from 6 p.m. until 7.55 p.m. Other meetings and events are organised monthly for those members attending regularly. It doesn’t matter
whether you are a published author or simply enjoy writing and would
like to improve your skills, you will be made welcome. So, if you are over
16 and would like to give us a try, why not come along. There is no cost.
For more information contact Barbara Towell at barbaratowell@sky.com
or on 020 8866 6665.

THE PYLON
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Cats without pedigree but with character
.

My first cat did not have pedigree but had a sensational character. He was reasonably large with brown and grey stripes. Named after President Bill Clinton, he was
called Billy.
We adopted him on the 17th December 1999, but in fact he adopted us. When we
arrived at the Blue Cross animal adoption centre in Hammersmith he came up to
my mother and began rubbing himself against her legs. We understood this as a
sign that he wanted to be with us.
However, after a ‘settling in’ period we let him out of the house and he disappeared.
We thought we had lost him forever. However, three days later, my parents heard a
loud howling from the conservatory roof. It was Billy who somehow managed to
jump on to the conservatory roof but could not get down. So, in the middle of the
night in late December, my dad, using a ladder, climbed onto the conservatory in
his pajamas in an attempt to coax Billy down. Throughout this mission, Billy was
howling so loudly that the following day all our neighbours were asking my mother
what had happened in our house.
Yet Billy was also a fast learner. He liked to go out at night but since we didn’t have
a cat flap at the time he needed someone’s assistance to go for his night walks. He
soon learned that my mother was a very light sleeper. Therefore, every night before
she went to bed he would fall asleep on the carpet on her side, and usually at three
in the morning, he would scratch her side of the bed and meow to wake up my
mother, who would in turn wake up my father, who would then escort Billy downstairs and let him out.
Billy also acted as an alarm clock for me. He knew when I had to get up for school,
so every morning at half past six he would push my door open and start meowing
until I woke up and went downstairs to give him his breakfast. When I got home and
started doing my homework, he would often come and sit on my lap. When my parents were away he would
wait by the front door until I
got home. When we sat
down to watch a film or eat
dinner as a family, he would
join us on the spare seat.

THE PYLON
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Sadly, Billy died in May 2012 at a great age (for a cat) of fifteen years. We mourned
him for a long time and even now we often talk about him and his funny ways. However, in spring this year, after a number of family debates, we decided that there was
place in our home for another cat. This is how Józio (Joe in Polish – named after a famous Polish marshal) came to live with us. Józio was adopted from the Battersea
Cats and Dogs Home. Driving there to collect Józio we didn’t know what a prestigious
cats’ home it was until we saw a blue plaque on the wall with the inscription: “Larry of
Downing Street used to live here”. Well, Jozio definitely has a lot of class and even
more character. His hobby is hiding – and he practised it since the moment he arrived
in our home – so effectively that we thought that he got lost on the first day. In fact he
was hiding at the head of my parents’ bed – under the bedcover. He has been perfecting his hiding ever since – and such places as under a built-in bath and on the back of
shelves behind clothes do not surprise us any longer. He also loves napping in less
than usual places – please just glance at the attached picture…

This only proves that cats without pedigree have more character…
By Tomasz Ryland—aged 16

Large book starts at £75.00
Small book from £52.00
For all your cakes please call
Edna
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Up until now, you could say, I have had
a varied career, including everything
from publishing, short stints in Selfridges, a slipper factory, sandwich making,
accounts, television and, finally, social
care. It is here, without doubt, where I
am the happiest and believe my vocation lies despite the benefits being, of
course, better at LWT!

My first job was as a carer visiting people and helping them so that they
could remain in their own home. I
loved it and soon realised that this was
the type of work for me.

That was 17 years ago and since then,
I have qualified as a Social Worker,
became a manager and ended up as
Head of Provider Services for a local
So, how did I find myself working in
authority. I experienced first-hand the
care after working in television? Well, impact on older people of receiving
looking back it was certainly an anpoor quality care and how many peoswer to prayer; however, at the time I ple are being lost within the system. I
just knew that I wasn’t in the right job, decided that I would do something
but didn’t know what I really wanted to about it. As a consequence, last year I
do. Now don’t get me wrong, the mon- took a leap of faith and started my own
ey, the perks, the on-site bar and shar- Social Care business. This I felt would
ing a lift with Cilla and Jimmy Tarbuck allow me to provide the services that I
are memories that I’ll never forget but know people need.
new horizons were beckoning.
The purpose of the company is to supI left to travel round the world for a
port older people and their families
year and having made the break, I re- who have savings or, because they
alised that this was my opportunity to are not eligible for support from the lotry something new. Growing up in a
cal authority, are left to source their
household where half term wouldn’t be own care. My experience is that peothe same without visiting a number of ple often make costly mistakes when
older parishioners, my mum’s example in crisis and that’s where Manage My
certainly influenced my decision.
Care can help. For a small fee, we organise and manage a person’s care so
that they or their family don’t have to.

“en to have representation from some of the younger adults in the parish on the Parish Council”,
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Through our Membership scheme we
are able to advise what services are
available, the best care companies to
use, and support you to find solutions
to your problems, this gives everyone
peace of mind.
The concept is relatively new, but already we have been able to support
people coming out of hospital, organise a mobile hairdresser in time for
Christmas, provide a handyman and
arrange 24hr live in care.

If you would like to find out more about
Manage My Care please
have a look at our website
www.managemycare.com. Or call me
for an informal discussion: 01494
I am very lucky. It is a great privilege to
730777.
help people who often feel vulnerable
Tracey Allan (Former parishioner at St
and be able to support them in their
John Fisher)
time of need.

“We are keen to have representation from

some of the younger adults in the parish on

the Parish Council”,

STAMPS

STAMPS

STAMPS

Please save your used stamps for St.Luke’s Hospice.
Last year the Hospice made £10,000 from the donations of used stamps they received.
Let us at St. John Fisher take the trouble to help our local hospice by saving yours. Please place them
in either Tess Constantin’s or Barbara Towell’s pigeonhole in the porch at the back of the church. Alternatively, hand large envelopes of stamps or any of real value into the office in the Parish House.
Furthermore, a plastic envelope folder for this purpose remains in the Sacristy Room.
We will make sure that St. Luke’s receives them.

Thank you!
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Holidays – The Five Great Ironies

by Barbara Towell

Isn’t it strange that, when flying, the person sitting next to you may be twice your weight, although has probably paid the
same price for the airline ticket? Yet at the check-in, a charge of £20 or more is made for one or two kilos of excess baggage. So unfolds the first irony. For during the coach transfer to the hotel, your holiday rep will caution you against making too many purchases. “You will definitely be charged if the cases even slightly exceed the weight allowance.”
Over the fortnight, doubtlessly you will indulge in the delicious fare - pancakes with oodles of maple syrup, cheeses, salamis, assortments of pastries – and that’s only breakfast! As the fortnight comes to an end the scales will groan their unhappy tale. In truth most people are likely to have acquired more than an additional pound or two in spite of all the swimming and walking they will claim to have done. So perhaps travellers should be charged for their excess weight? A novel
idea for airlines - “Pay for what you weigh” or is it? Beware.
Irony number two. Many of us spend weeks, perhaps months dieting, in hope of gaining admiring glances from fellow
holiday-makers round that hotel pool. But in truth who else cares a hoot? You may as well be invisible to these strangers.
They are far more concerned about whether their beer stomach is too big or their own thighs contain cellulite.
However, it would be unfair and untrue to assume that everyone simply desires admiration from others. In fact, most of
us also want to look good for ourselves. Therefore, it is even more ironic to invest a vast amount of time, money and energy in slimming specifically for the holiday slot … and then. EAT, eat, eat and spoil it all, leaving us ready to begin the
cycle all over again next year.
On to the next irony. Videoing. Videos are supposed to provide a record or memory of the holiday, aren’t they? But
sometimes I ask myself, which has become more important, the actual experience, or shooting fantastic sights for friends
and family back home? Am I being too cynical? But surely it is absurd, only to have seen the delights of the multi-coloured
lava in a volcanic crater or snatched a fleeting view of that picturesque coastline, through the camcorder’s viewfinder!
During our stay in Lanzarote, we took a submarine trip which cost 50 euros per person. As we plunged into the depths of
the ocean, fish of all shapes, sizes and colours swam into view. Spectacular. A parrot fish periodically bumped against the
round glass window, whilst a lone barracuda passed with grace and ferocity. Most people, I feel sure, were enthralled,
but out of the corner of my eye I noted the man sitting beside me (not my husband I should point out – the other side of
me) never took the camcorder off his face. Possibly, I should not be so judgemental, but it is difficult to see the merit in
forgoing the real thing in preference to seeing it later on screen.
Putting cynicism aside for a moment, I don’t really believe most people make holiday videos simply to show off to family
and friends; nevertheless, I suspect many become so obsessed with having a record of their happy holiday that they almost entirely miss the true holiday experience. Think about it. Would you prefer to be given artificial roses or real flowers?
Irony number four. One of things that people frequently say before going on holiday is that they can’t wait to get away
from it all. Yet, what happens once they are settled by the pool? Out comes the mobile phone. Some years ago whilst
relaxing by the pool in Sorrento, I became well acquainted with business details and family calamities as phone after
phone rang. There is some consolation I have to say, in the fact that texting is quiet and not intrusive, yet ... where’s the
respite from the “back home” routine?
I don’t know about you, but after a fortnight away, I have to say, I feel great.
Then begins the packing. Why won’t the lids of the suitcases close without having to sit on them? Stress. Booking out of
the hotel room by 12 noon. Stress. Hanging around for hours awaiting the pickup. Stress. Will the cases exceed the luggage allowance? Stress. Queues at the airport extending for as far as the eye can see. More stress. Turbulence – definitely stressful!
At last Gatwick! Home soon! Hang on a minute… long walk carrying the heavy hand luggage which contains all the things
that couldn’t be squeezed into the suitcases. Stress. Long wait to claim luggage while dying for the loo. Additional stress.
Even longer chilly wait for bus to take us to the long-stay car-park! Hell… and stress!! It’s 1.00am when we finally get the
car keys.
Eventually at 2.30am we reach home, totally exhausted - and ironically in need of a holiday!
THE PYLON
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RECOMMENDED READING
Recommended for young children

Recommended for adults

The Big Big Sea by Martin Waddell and illustrated by Jennifer Eachus
Published by Candlewick Press

Cutting the Stone by Abraham Verghese
Published by Vintage Books

This truly delightful book published by Walker Books tells of a mother and daughter who
take a magical moonlit walk by the sea.
The illustrations are beautiful as is the short
story.
It is a tale recommended to read to children
aged from about 4 – 6, but contains a reading vocabulary for many children aged 6 -7.
Other books by the same author include:
Can’t You Sleep Little Bear?
Tiny’s Big Adventure
A Kitten called Moonlight

Cutting the Stone begins in Ethiopia
during the 1950s. Marion and Shiva
Stone are twins born in a mission
hospital. They are of very different
temperaments, yet bound together
through birth in a country where
revolution is brewing. While growing up, betrayal tears them apart.
However, perhaps fate has not quite
finished with them?
The author creates not only believable characters, but in addition, a
wonderful sense of place. It is a gripping story by an author who has a
natural gift for storytelling.
Indeed, a great read for both male
and female readers.

Recommended for teenagers
The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins
Published by Scholastic
This book is the first in a trilogy. To be highly
recommended. An imaginative novel, filled
with action, excitement and suspense, yet
containing a touch of romance.
Set in the future, it paints a dark picture of
an unenviable world. Each year, twelve boys
and girls are forced to appear in a live television show – to kill or be killed. Only one is
allowed to survive.
When sixteen year old Katniss Everdeen’s sister is drawn by lottery to take part, Katniss
insists on taking her place ... the nightmare
begins.
Adults too may very well enjoy this gripping
story.
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Your review or opinion about any of the
above would be a welcome contribution
to The Pylon’s next issue.
If you would like to write a review of a
book you have enjoyed and wish to recommend to others, please send to: barbaratowell@sky.com or place in the pigeonhole in the porch at the back of the
church, addressed to Barbara Towell.
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A drop of rain...
A bit of sun...

CLASSIC EXAM HOWLERS
Here's a selection of last year's exam howlers from 16 year olds.
Q. Name the four seasons
A. Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar.
Q. How is dew formed?
A. The sun shines on the leaves and makes them perspire.
Q. What are steroids?
A. Things for keeping carpets on the stairs.
Q. How can you delay milk turning sour?
A. Keep it in the cow.
Q. What does "varicose" mean?
A. Nearby.
Q. Give the meaning of the term 'caesarean section'.
A. The caesarean section is a district in Rome.
Q. What is a terminal illness?
A. It's when you are sick at the airport.
Q. Use the word 'judicious' in a sentence to show you understand its
meaning.
A. Hands that judicious can be soft as your face.
Q. What does the word 'benign' mean?
A. Benign is what you will be after you be eight.
Q. What is a turbine?
A. Something an Arab or Sikh wears on his head.
THE PYLON
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CLAUDIA’S DESERT ISLAND DISCS

.

Claudia McHugh—Parish Administrator
When I first approached Claudia about sharing her Desert Island Discs with the parish, her face fell. I wondered if perhaps she
didn’t like music much. However, I soon learnt it was quite the opposite. She loves it - and the thought of choosing eight favourites from a host of loved musical pieces was a daunting prospect. Nevertheless, she agreed and some weeks later, I was
privileged to share the choices she had made.
(All the musical choices below can be located on Youtube.)
Number 1
‘The Blue Danube’ by Johann Strauss the 2nd
This reminds Claudia of home - Vienna. She grew up and lived near the Danube until her parents died. As a youngster, in
1985, she came to England to live with her aunt and uncle. Each time she hears this nostalgic piece she can almost see her
father flying kites by the river.
Number 2
‘Barcarolle’ from ‘The Tales of Hoffman’ by Jacques Offenbach
Claudia explained that her mother loved this work and indeed all types of music. Whenever she hears ‘Barcarolle’, it conjures
up warm memories of her mother and their shared love of music.
Number 3
‘The Merry Widow’ by Franz Lehar
“I was ten years old when I first saw this opera performed in Vienna,” Claudia explained wistfully. She told me, it was a magical evening. Not only was she impressed by the professional and magnificence of the performance, but she recalls the joy she
felt in being allowed, on that special occasion, her first sip of champagne in public.
Number 4
‘Cheek by Cheek’ by Irving Berlin
Sung only by Fred Astaire, she confessed.
Claudia remembers that when a girl, on Sunday afternoons, she loved to watch Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire films on television. Even though she never has done any tap dancing herself, Claudia recalls being enthralled as she watched the stars dance
across the silver screen; particularly to this song. She told me with pride that Fred Astaire’s dad was also born in Austria; in a
city called Linz.
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Number 5
‘Everything She Wants’ by Wham
Claudia sheepishly admitted she has been a great fan of Wham from day one: – particularly George Michael. She told me
that the band’s music, and this song in particular, is not only great to dance to, but she associates it with being young and
the friendships of her youth.
Number 6
‘Saving all my Love for You’ sung by Whitney Houston
This record filled the airwaves in 1985, the year Claudia came to live in England. She recalls going with her aunt to Kilburn
and being bought a stereo. ‘Saving all my Love for You’ was the first single she bought in England and she played it again
and again...and again.
Number 7
‘Got to Have Your Love’ by Mantronix
“Clubbing!” exclaimed Claudia. “This number brings back memories of my school friends and me going out clubbing.” She
laughed and carried on to tell me it was a time of freedom and no responsibilities. Fun-time!!
Number 8
‘Off the Wall’ by Michael Jackson from the album of the same name.
As well as being a fan of Wham, Claudia admires and very much enjoys the music of Michael Jackson. She admitted that
when she feels low, listening to his music, and particularly this track on the album, peps up her day and brings back the
smile to her face.
Having completed her music choices, it had come to the point where the last questions were pending.
“What book would you take with you on this tropical island, Claudia?” I asked. She admitted it had been a hugely difficult
decision to make. Eventually, she had decided on a book from her childhood days in Vienna, ‘Weihnachten’. She held up a
hardback with a beautifully decorated cover. “This is a book for Christmas really,” she explained. “It is filled with stories,
songs, art and craft. A book to dip into.”
The film she chose was “Four Weddings and a Funeral”. She wanted to take a film which would make her laugh, and like
‘Weihnachten’, she would never tire of. There was no hesitation when it came to the luxury item. Her photo album. The
photographs would serve to remind Claudia of her parents, family, friends, pets and all the good times spent with them;
and in a way they would still seem close to her.
Finally, the big question!
“How do you think you would cope stranded on this desert island?” I asked.
She replied that it would be difficult since she doesn’t like the heat and as she is not very practical, it is unlikely she would
be able to build a hut that would remain standing. Therefore, she suspected that living in a cave would be her best option.
If there were no caves, she would simply have to lie under the trees! “On reflection,” she added, “I probably would be able
to survive. When I have to, I always manage to cope. Oh and I’m okay with my own company. Fortunately, I love coconuts
so I suppose I’d just have to live on those if I couldn’t hunt!”
Our interview had come to an end. Before weathering the cold outside, I thanked Claudia for sharing with us not only her
choices, but such interesting and personal reflections. Thank you again Claudia.
By Barbara Towell
____________________________________________________________________________________

Need help with your tax or accounts?
A friendly chartered accountant based in Rayners Lane offers help with:

self employed, partnership and company accounts preparation

statutory filing and

tax services.

Please contact Stuart on 07884262803 or e-mail at
rylandconsulting@aol.com
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Children’s Creative Writing Competition
For Summer
A big thank you to all the youngsters who entered the Children's Creative Writing Competition. Although
we received fewer entries than for the Christmas competition, all those received were of an extremely high
standard, so congratulations.
Of course, there always has to be a winner and runner up. The poem 'Arctic Bear' written by
Haydn Simper wins 1st prize - the £10 Smith's Token. Summer in the Arctic, with global warming, is a
very difficult time for animals, particularly the bears. As the snow melts and the land mass shrinks, survival for them remains a struggle. This poem took on a very original stance and, in addition, impressed us with
its fine expression and structure. Well done also to Rhianna Amelia Morrison, who is runner up, and will
receive a box of chocolates. 'Summer Poem' is also well structured and conveys all the joy of the season.
Would the two winners please contact me, either by e-mail - barbaratowell@sky.com or ‘phone - 020
8866 6665 or see me after Mass where the Music Group plays.
So keep writing all you youngsters and hopefully you will see your work published here in the future issues
of The Pylon.

ARTIC BEAR
My land around me is melting,
Sheets of ice are getting thinner.
Soon my family will be swimming,
In a land without dinner.

We tell tales of long ago,
And our cubs just freeze like ice.
That we were once great rulers,
And we're now, just mice.

It is getting harder to hunt now,
We're constantly treading water.
All this global warming
Is another act of slaughter.

More polar bears are dying now,
There's only enough room for a few.
Humans are taking over bears somehow,
Taking them to places like a zoo.

It is not just the bears suffering,
Other Arctic creatures as well
The Arctic has nearly finished defrosting,
And that, we can tell.

Soon my heart will end its beat,
The end of the Arctic has come.
It is now time to face defeat,
For global warming has won...
By Haydn Simper (Aged 11)
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Summer poem!!!
Summer is a time to sing a little song.
Summer is a time to raise and cheer along.
Summer is a time to dance and sing and play.
Summer is a time to play a little game.
Summer is a time to go to the beach and have fun.
Summer is a time to run and run and run.
Summer is a time to enjoy the vivid sun.
Summer is a time to dance and sing along.
And summer is a time to enjoy the rest of your days
Have a super duper summer day
By Rhianna Amelia Morrison. Aged 9. Y5.
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Planning Music for the Liturgy

In the Parish Music Groups, we believe that the use of
music to enhance the meaning of the Scriptures and
prayers in the mass is the most important part of what
we do. Often members of the congregation say that
they can be deeply moved by the words they sing.
The first step for us, as the 10am Music Group, is to
study the texts that are to be used in the mass or service. Sometimes a hymn or a piece of music will come
into our minds at this point – hopefully from the Holy
Spirit! Other sources we find useful are the suggestions
in the Hymn Book itself and a publication called “The
Liturgy Planner”, which is produced by Decani Music
three times in the Church’s year. What we don’t want
to do is to base our choice of music on what we like or
what we don’t like!
Our practice is to prepare individually a programme of
possible hymns and music based on these texts. Then,
at the planning meeting that follows, we discuss and
select from these ideas, those which we think might be
most appropriate. New material can also be shared and
learned at these meetings. When we have reached a
consensus, the programme for the next few weeks is
printed out and distributed.
As in every situation where music is involved, there is a
need to practise the material. The 10am Group have
opted to meet together for about an hour before the
mass or service, rather than coming together on an
evening during the week.

Harrow Foodbank

The Odd
Couple
On a snowy January day, Tony McWilliams and I attend2010
ed a meeting at All Saints Church, Harrow Weald. This
had been arranged by a group of Harrow churches to
explore the possibility of establishing a Foodbank in Harrow.
There was a presentation by a representative from the
Trussell Trust, a Christian organisation that has helped
establish foodbanks throughout Great Britain, which
was inspirational and the meeting agreed unanimously
to proceed with setting up a foodbank in Harrow.
A Steering Group was formed and the hard work began.
Holy Trinity Church in Wealdstone has been a fantastic
leader in this enterprise – providing rooms for meeting,
storage and office space. They will be the first distribution point when we “go live” on 3rd June.
The foodbank provides emergency food for local people
in times of crisis. A person or family in need is referred
to the foodbank by a front line care professional (e.g.
Citizens Advice Bureau, social workers, health visitors,
housing charities, etc) and given a voucher. This is redeemed at the foodbank for a minimum of three days
supply of food. In addition, trained staff are available to
give advice and suggestions about further support available.

We have received fantastic support from many people
in the Harrow area – those of many different faiths and
none. The generosity in donating food at St John Fisher
was fantastic and ensures that we are well on the way
Some years ago, we were able to use a projector in
to having sufficient supplies when we open in June –
church with the words of new hymns. This allowed us to Many thanks to you all!
extend our repertoire beyond that in the Hymn Book some of us have plenty of experience of church music,
There are leaflets in the Church porch giving details of
which we have learned from others, from Music Work- how you can support the foodbank. Food in marked
shops and from prayer meetings. Perhaps some similar bags can always be left at the Church for onward transarrangement, e.g. TV monitors or projector and screen
mission.
might be possible, following the re-ordering of the
church?
Ann Anderson
Pat McWilliams
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PARISHIONER’S VIEW OF
ST.PATRICK’S DAY
CELEBRATION
True to form, our Parish Priest, Fr. Shaun, organised yet another very successful celebration
on Saturday 16th March. One didn’t need to be
Irish to attend, as our Parish celebrations are
intended to bring the whole community together, in a very sharing way.

perform Irish Dancing that would put ‘River
Dancers’ to shame. When their teacher, Adrian
Kelly, and his sister demonstrated their skills,
one could understand how their young pupils
achieved so well. I thoroughly enjoyed listening to the soulful music of the young harpist
and ‘Danny Boy’ played by accordionist, Paolo
Fr. Shaun invited helpers to cook, set-up, orArrigo. No Irish celebration would be complete
ganise entertainment and clear away and also, without the music of an Irish piper.
as usual, helped in all these tasks himself. The
cooks who prepared the Irish meal were from
Everyone who came to the Parish Hall to celemany nationalities, led by Teresa Arrigo, of the
brate and honour St. Patrick – Patron Saint of
‘Italian Evening’ fame.
Ireland – enjoyed the evening. It was excellent
value for money and a joy to know that the
The evening started with a drink of choice and
profit of £1,600 goes towards the funding for
a starter of Irish soda bread with smoked
the re-ordering of the sanctuary in St. John
mackerel paté. The main course was gammon,
Fisher Church.
new potatoes and a selection of vegetables,
followed by apple tart and custard.
A big ‘Thank you’ to all who made this possiIt was a delight to see our young parishioners ble.

First Holy Communion, Birthday parties,
Confirmation parties, Wedding parties or
anything one might like - finger buffet, sit
down meals. First class ingredients, with
30 years experience.
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PREPARING FOR MARRIAGE
Most people plan for the big things in life and getting married
is no different. This is why in our Church we ask couples to
spend some time thinking and learning about relationships as
well as preparing for their wedding. Thousands of couples
have taken the marriage preparation course and the overwhelming feedback is that they get a lot out of it. There is a
lot to making a relationship work. The marriage preparation
course is designed to give your married life the best start.

receive regular on-going training and support.
What do couples say about the day?

“You don’t know you need it until you have attended!”
“Incredibly useful. I will take a lot from this day into our future life together.”
“It gave me an insight into how I deal with conflict and I
learned that I can change how I react.”
The course consists of a number of sessions over one day,
“Every couple should attend one of these courses – it was
some activities in groups, or couples and individual tasks.
surprisingly helpful.”
There will be no pressure to discuss personal matters in front “Everybody participated but there was never any pressure.”
of the group. ‘Preparing Together’, is a one-day workshop for “It was relaxed, informal and fun.”
groups of up to 12 couples. It is normally held on Saturdays or “It was good to share with my fiancé the importance of CathSundays, organised at local churches in Harrow, Brent, Barnet olic Marriage and what it means to us for the future.”
or at Marriage Care offices in London.
The ‘Preparing Together’ workshop is open to all couples
On the ‘Preparing Together’ workshop you will be encourmarrying in the Catholic Church regardless of their current
aged to consider things you may not even be aware you need living situation or whether they already have children. No
to think about. All in a safe, supportive environment, where
judgements are made. Couples are the experts on their relano one is forced to share anything they are uncomfortable
tionship whether they have only just met or have been living
with. During the day, you will learn how your relationship
together for some time. This time is an opportunity for the
grows when you deal with important issues in a constructive couple to focus on their partner and their relationship away
and loving way. We cover a lot of ground, including:
from all the pressures of daily life and wedding plans. Couples
that have been together for years tell us they still learn something of value to them. We value all the experience you bring

the importance of talking and listening
and hope that you will be able to build on that during the

how to negotiate and solve problems
course.

what you expect from your relationship




the way your family and childhood influences how
you interact with each other.
the Sacrament of Marriage

All help you to cultivate a fulfilling life-long relationship.
Catholic Marriage is a union between a man and a
woman for the purpose of procreation and mutual
support and love. While the Church strongly encourages Catholics to marry in the presence of a
priest (and to have a wedding Mass) it is the
bride and groom who are the ministers of the
Sacrament.
Our courses are open to couples marrying in a Catholic
Church who want to spend time on their relationship before
marrying. Our expertise is in relationships and that will be the
focus of the day as well as thinking about the importance of
the Sacrament of Marriage which includes the vows and
promises you make to each other on your wedding day.

You will be asked for a donation to cover our costs and lunch.
Our services are run by people who volunteer their time and
skills and are trained and supervised by Marriage Care to the
highest standards. If you attend our ‘Preparing Together’
workshop you will also receive a pack of professionally produced materials to take home.
In the Catholic Church you need a Certificate of Attendance,
which we provide, to show you have taken the time and
effort to prepare by attending a course. Couples will need to
show this certificate to the Priest who is completing their
papers for marriage.
Eileen Steinitz – Marriage Preparation Facilitator for Marriage Care

If you intend to marry within the next 12 months please contact the Parish Secretary or Marriage Care London Office
(www.marriagecare.org.uk or telephone 0800 389 3801) who
will have details of the next available courses.
You might be interested in training to be a Marriage PrepaCouples who are marrying in the Catholic Church will also
ration Facilitator – if so contact Bridie@marriagecare.org.uk
have separate meetings with their priest. This is the appropri- for further information.
ate person to answer any questions you may have about the
wedding ceremony, readings, hymns, the necessary paperwork and for clarification of church teachings or the theology
of marriage.
The ‘Preparing Together’ workshop is led by facilitators selected and trained by Marriage Care to the highest standards.
They have a wealth of experience in working with couples and
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What are the basic requirements for marrying within the
Catholic Church? The following basic requirements apply:
(i) Notification
It is now a general rule across the country that at least six
months’ notice of the date on which you hope to marry
must be given to the priest of the parish. The reason for
this is to allow sufficient time for all the formalities and
preparations that are required. It is highly advisable to
delay setting the date for any other arrangements until you
have agreed the date for the ceremony in the church
where you hope to marry.
(ii) Catholic Baptism
One partner at least must be a baptised member of the
Roman Catholic Church

• Written evidence that you are free to marry: this means,
first and foremost, that neither partner has been married
previously. If either or both partners have been married
before, it is of primary importance that the couple raise the
matter with the priest at the first meeting with him. He will
be able to advise you in relation to your own particular
situation. If there is difficulty in providing the information
about freedom to marry, you can go to a Solicitor or Commissioner for Oaths and swear an affidavit to that effect
and this will be acceptable.
• Baptism certificate: for the Catholic partner, a recently
issued copy (i.e. within the previous six months) from the
church where you were baptised; for Christians of other
Churches, the original or copy of the original.

(iii) Documentation
The priest who will be involved in your marriage will also
advise you about exactly which papers will be required by
• Confirmation certificate: normally it is expected that the
the Church and Civil registrars. In general, you will be asked Catholic will have been
to produce:
confirmed or is prepared to be confirmed, though this is
not an absolute requirement here, but it is for certain
countries – please check with your Priest.
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BIG IF
The children's Liturgy Group
with the loaves and fishes they
coloured in to make the 'IF'
poster. Timing of this activity
could not have been better as
it coincided with the Gospel
describing the feeding of the
5,000 by sharing food.

On Saturday 8th June, our banner joined the
'BIG IF' action in central London. It was a sunny
day and coaches converged on central London
from across England calling for action to address
the tragedy of people dying of malnutrition in a
world which has enough food. The Christian
charities began the day with an inspiring ecumenical service in Methodist Central Hall, Westminster, addressed by Archbishop Vincent
Nicholls. The congregation then headed for
Hyde Park on a walk of witness through Westminster and Knightsbridge. Alan is carrying the
St John Fisher banner on the walk.

CAFOD supporters were out in great numbers
in Hyde Park wearing the rally T shirt. Here is
our banner beside the main CAFOD
stand. There was a carnival atmosphere with
children's activities, music and food on one
side of the Serpentine and a massive IF installation on the other side made up of
250,000 small windmills commemorating the
needless loss of life through malnutrition. The
focus of the afternoon was the main stage
where religious leaders, young people, those
with personal experience of hunger and celebrities joined the crowd of 45,000 asking the
G8 to act now on this problem. At 5pm
the former Archbishop of Canterbury led a
moving one minute silence. The solemnity
was broken with one minute of noise led by
the beatboxer Beardyman! It was a day of
contrasts and celebration but the call for action was clear.
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There is no easy answer to this complex issue but there is:
Enough Food For Everyone IF we give enough aid to stop
children dying from hunger and help the poorest families
feed themselves.
Enough Food For Everyone IF governments stop big companies dodging tax in poor countries.
Enough Food For Everyone IF we stop poor farmers being
forced off their land and grow crops to feed people, not
fuel cars.
Enough Food For Everyone IF governments and big companies are honest and open about their actions that stop
people getting enough food.
Elspeth Everitt
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
By John McCrae, May 1915
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

Oh! you who sleep in Flanders’ fields,
Sleep sweet – to rise anew!
We caught the torch you threw,
And holding high, we keep the Faith
With all who died.
We cherish too, the poppy red
That grows on fields where valour led
It seems to signal to the skies
That blood of heroes never dies,
But lends a lustre to the red
Of the flower that blooms above the dead
In Flanders fields.
And now the Torch and Poppy Red
Wear in honour of our dead
Fear not that ye have died for naught
We’ve learned the lesson that ye wrought
In Flanders fields.

In 1918, an American, Moina Michael, read
In Flanders Fields and was moved to write a
reply entitled “We Shall Keep the Faith”,
which in turn began the tradition of wearing a
poppy in remembrance.
Thank you to the parishioner who sent this in
to us
THE PYLON
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PARISH WOMEN’S GROUP
The Parish Women’s Group continues to be an equal opportunities group open to all women of the parish. Female
friends are always made most welcome as are new members.
Please note, there is no obligation to attend all meetings.
These usually take place on the second Thursday of each
month, although from time to time there are exceptions to
the rule. These tend to be when we visit other venues which
Eileen Steinitz’s talk concerning the best way to treat and talk need to be booked. For instance, a trip to the theatre or a
to the bereaved could have been a depressing event; howev- meal out in a local restaurant.
er, it proved to be anything but. It was extremely interesting,
Regular members are sent information via e-mail, and shortly
inspirational and very much enjoyed by all present.
before each event, details are published in the newsletter.
If you have never come to one of our meetings or events,
The annual walk this year was organised by Elspeth Everitt.
why
not give it a try?
This took place on Harrow Hill where at the same time she
The Parish Women’s Group continues to enjoy its varied
monthly activities. In January, many of us shared a wonderful
Indian meal which Kay O’Connor arranged to be cooked and
delivered by a local restaurant. So on that cold winter evening, we tucked into a veritable feast in the comfort of our
own parish centre.

filled us in with some local history. Did you know that the first
For more information contact Barbara Towell 020 8866 6665
person in England to be killed by a car was on Harrow Hill?
The walk culminated at The Castle where the thirsty walkers or barbaratowell@sky.com or Kay O’Connor kayoconnor@rcow.org.uk
relaxed and had a welcome drink or two.

Dates for your diary.
The following events have been planned.
September 12th - Sports and Social Evening
October 10th - Art Evening
November 14th - Book Evening
December 12th – Party Game Evening

FUSEBOARD INSTALLATION & CERTIFICATION
ADDITIONAL SWITCHES & SOCKETS

FULL & PARTIAL PROPERTY REWIRES

electri ca l lt d

PERIODIC INSPECTION REPORTS

EXTERIOR & GARDEN LIGHTING

EMERGENCY CALL-OUTS

CALL RICHARD ON
077 5335 0672
020 8868 2536
www.durleyelectrical.co.uk

TESTING & INSPECTION

SECURITY LIGHTING

FAULT FINDING

PAT TESTING
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MEMBERS AREA GROUPS
1:1 Club

John Towell

020 8866 6665

Altar Servers

The Presbytery

020 8868 7531

Badminton

Pauline Lee

Baptism/Communion/Confirmation/
Marriage Prep/Children’s Liturgy/
Sat Classes/RCIA

Kay O’Connor

020 8429 5682

Bethany Group

Eileen Steinitz
Mary Evans

020 8930 7375
020 8868 2884

Coffee Morning

Maggie Pal

Faith Sharing (3 groups)

Tony McWilliams
Clare Finney
Neville Bayross

020 8868 3205
020 8427 7870
020 8863 8876

Finance Committee

Mike Parkinson

020 8426 0066/
07801 737796

johntowell@sky.com

drumbolee@yahoo.co.uk

kayoconnor@rcdow.org.uk
eileen.steinitz@btinternet.com
maryjeffevans@gmail.com
margaret.pal121@virginmedia.com

vanfriday@yahoo.co.uk

Flower Arrangers

Ann French

020 868 5163

Knights of St Columba

Peter Quinton

020 8866 5066

Music

Pat McWilliams
020 8868 3205
mcwilliamspatricia@hotmail.com
Jan MacDonald
020 8429 0954
janmacdonald10@hotmail.com
Julien Melville
020 8422 0826
julienmelville@talktalk.net
Barbara and John Towell (see Parish Women’s Group/1:1 Club)

Parish Council

John Billiet

020 8429 2418/
07503 210795

quintpet@aol.com

johnbilliet@virginmedia.com

Parish Women’s Group

Barbara Towell

020 8866 6665

barbaratowell@sky.com

Readers/Eucharistic Ministers

Mary Evans

020 8868 2884

maryjeffevans@gmail.com

Social Club

Stephen Pal

020 8930 1584 /
07836701317

stephen.pal121@virginmedia.com

020 8868 3205

mcwilliamsma@hotmail.co.uk

SVP

Tony McWilliams

Tai Chi

Barbara Towell

Traidcraft Stall

Elspeth Everitt

UCM

Rita Rough
Teresa Arrigo

0208 429 1476
020 8427 3063

ritarough@talktalk.net
t.arrigo@virgin.net

Welcome Rota

Sue Moriarty

020 8868 0473

suemoriarty@sky.com

Zumba Classes

Meg Wilk
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The Last Word? - Father Shaun
Since that time Pope Francis has won many
admirers for his unstuffy style and the simplicity of his communication. Many people
say it’s just like having a good parish priest;
someone, who understands and preaches
about the realities of life and the drama of
faith. I guess that gives this parish priest a
great deal to live up to!

So much has happened since
the last edition of The Pylon
that it seems quite hard to
know where to start. I suppose
the most shocking, yet understandable, event was the surprise resignation of Pope Benedict XVI on grounds of ill health.
The attention of the world focussed on that frail old man
when he stepped down from
the Chair of Peter and left the
Vatican to fly to Castle Gandolfo.
Then, there was the drama of
the papal election. Most
“Vaticanistas” were of the opinion that it was time for the Papacy to return to the Italians
and various names were suggested. However, after a fairly
speedy election process the
decision of the Sacred College
was made known and Jorge
Maria Bergoglio stepped out on
the Balcony of Benedictions to
ask for our blessing and then to
give us his.
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At a more local level, we have all been
through a harsh winter and we said goodbye to many parishioners who have gone
to the Lord. We thank God for them and
continue to hold them in prayer. Happily,
there has also been tremendous life in the
Parish through the celebration of Baptism,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation.
As part of the Year of Faith we took most of
the Confirmandi from the Harrow parishes
to Westminster Cathedral where they were
confirmed by the Archbishop or Bishop
John Arnold. It was a splendid day and the
experience was so profound that many
parents have asked us to repeat it. So we
have decided that Harrow Deanery will go
to the Cathedral together every other year.
So people can have the option, Parish Confirmation one year or Cathedral Confirmation the next.
Earlier in the year, we held elections to the
Parish Council and I was delighted that so
many people showed an interest in becoming members of the PPC. Thank you to everyone who stood for election. I have met
with the new Parish Council twice now and
they have elected John Billiet as Chair.
I look forward to working with John and the
rest of the PPC in the years ahead. Elsewhere in The Pylon you can read about
your Parish Councillors; do use them to
feed through your ideas and suggestions.
late summer.

As many of you know, the Parish has also
played its part in the Growing in Faith fundraising campaign initiated by Archbishop
Vincent. Thank you to all who have made a
pledge. It has been hard work, but the rewards will be wonderful. We will have
played our part in supporting the priesthood in our diocese; we will have contributed to the work of caring for the poor, the
vulnerable and the marginalised and we
will have contributed to the future development of our Parish.
As I write this I am waiting on a civil engineer’s report and yet more drawings from
the architect. We hope, with God’s blessing, to begin work on the re-ordering by
late summer. Please keep this intention in
your prayers. I know that you will be patient in the coming months as we experience the necessary disruption that ‘having
the builders in’ inevitably brings.
As well as the practical renewal of our
buildings, I would like the spiritual renewal
of our Parish to continue. I hope to work
with a group of parishioners to develop
ministry to the 18-30 year olds in our Parish. Some of you attended the Year of Faith
talks, thank you for doing so. I hope that
we will be able to build on the foundations
that we laid during the Year of Faith. I am
also thinking about the possibility of a Parish pilgrimage to Rome and Assisi in 2014. I
will do some initial costings and then put
out a notice to see who might be interested.
I am very conscious that there is always
much to do and I am aware that sometimes
it is impossible to meet all the demands
that come my way. So thank you for your
patience and your continued support.
Yours devotedly,
Fr Shaun Middleton,
Parish
Priest

